
Chapter 386 

He thought, “I can’t live without Judy. I’ve waited for her for too many years, and it’s too long! Thank all 

of you for taking care of her and the kids.” To Frank, Judy was the only girl who made decide him to 

continue his life. So he could not forget her, and nor did he want to forget her. Adam looked at him with 

deep anger in his eyes. But Frank only put on an elegant smile. “Adam, I can only tell you that I will never 

hurt Judith. This is enough for you to know.” “Why should I believe you?” Adam was furious! Frank 

sneered, “Adam, do you have other choices?” “I…” “Alright, I’m full and I’ve already said what I needed 

to say. I’m leaving!” Frank got up and gracefully left under Adam’s angry gaze. Looking at his back, Adam 

chased after him with anger. “Frank, stop right there!” But Frank ignored him and continued to walk 

forward with his hands in his pockets. Adam snorted coldly, his calmness instantly becoming less 

overwhelming than Frank’s. He strode over, his handsome face looking arrogant. “Frank, make it clear 

now. Otherwise, you can forget about leaving.” He had a meal with Frank today just to make things 

clear. Frank frowned and looked at Adam, a cold aura emanating from his body and faintly lingering 

around Adam. On Frank’s bright and handsome face, the corners of his lips tightened as he looked at 

Adam with his deep gaze. “Adam, I’ve already said everything!” His tone was cold and thin, as he did not 

want to continue this conversation. Adam sneers, “Why did you investigate Judy? You must tell me 

today!” Frank raised his eyebrows and sneered, “Adam, I think I have told you clearly that I have no ill 

intentions towards Judith! You heard every word clearly!” “Then why did you investigate her? I’m afraid 

that you’re more than interested in her, right?” Adam was afraid that Judy would face fatal hurt again if 

her identity was known to the public. Frank looked at Adam and frowned slightly. “Adam, how many 

times do I have to tell you before you believe me?” Adam said angrily, “I will never believe it.” Frank 

sneered, “Then do you think it’s meaningful to continue this conversation?” “Why?” Adam didn’t give 

up. He was afraid that Judy would be hurt! Frank hardened his heart and said in a gentle tone, “Adam, 

do you think there is a reason when you love someone?” Adam instantly felt as if his heart had been 

struck by thunder. What had Frank said just now? “Do you think there is a reason when you love 

someone?” He suddenly understood that Frank had… But Adam did not want to think further. “Frank, 

you…”) 

 


